
Meron ? 
 

How could you betrayed 

How long, should we suffered 

By the pain of heaters 

Of another another  human 

Just like by the neighbor men 

Like by Meron. 

 

Meron? 

 

What have you been drinking? 

You must be drunk 

Going door to door 

Wandering street to street 

 

Who have you kissed? 

Where is that fountainhead 

Please don’t hide this secret 

Who change your heart 

 

If you are asking me to stop bugging you 

Stop searching your evil way 

Since you know the right way 

The burning flame of you 

I can let you drink what you said 

But it may chock you down in your throat 

Please show me the source 

We have no fear, to burn our mouth and throat 

 

Did I heard your voice saying leave me alone 

But I wish to hear it again 

Because I am tired of flimsy friends and submissive companions 

You run out of your excuses, and you married wrong ways 

 

I will die to walk with the brave 

Like the singer Neway, Abrham, Mulualem and other artists 

They deserve loud music, drunken parties 

And wild dances 

Hugging and dancing with hero Ethiopians 



 

I have been seeking for the true human 

We all looked for one 

But then no one could be found 

Until we found TPLF well crowned 

That now we have it hand 

 

This was founded for us, by few founders 

Their love was spread all over 

I love the way they love each other 

Like Samora,and Aba dula with one another 

Like Meles, Adisu, Tigray, Oromia,Gambela,and Amhara 

People in south, Benishingule, Somalia and Afar 

To stand strong as one nation, Ethiopia 

 

Every night ,lying in my bed, thinking of Ethiopia 

That I am always with you 

My root never been detached from you 

You can take what I want 

You can take everything away 

That takes me from you 

 

Things were happening 

And they made recall everything 

 

Its amazing the way woyane growth 

A group of rebels who welcomed their death 

With a lot of happiness and encouragement 

At the young age all the younger once 

They gave their life to prevent darkness 

Taking our country to the brightness 

Where Ethiopians live with peace and calmness 

 

They tackle the trouble that came to their way 

Never hide from dark or light of the day 

If all that was happened in one day 

Oh my gosh, our dreams will be met in awesome celebration way 

 

We passed trouble and they are a ton 

It's not the fact that you were hurt or not 



If you battled the best you could 

If you played your part that is what should be count 

Without our martyr 

Development, democracy will not come today,  not even last year 

This year 

Nor ever 

Through compromise and fear 

 

Now I have as much right as everyone has 

Two stand on my two feet and own the land 

I need freedom when I am alive and dead 

Freedom is a strong seed 

This was planted in Dedebit 

In a great people need 

 

What is taking about Gabru asrat 

Who are you blaming who to appreciate? 

Instead of staying within to fix it 

You abounded our people and you walked out 

Nothing new is seen that your book brought 

We all know any stat has the separation right 

We cannot hold any stat because it has special benefit 

 

Where have you been when Meles was alive? 

Don’t you refused free discussion, open and live 

Woyane is brave and true 

You came with them all the way through 

 

 

Don’t make things complicated, just keep quite 

Let’s just respect for those who die for it 

And what they have done was exactly right 

The current once are great 

They are doing their best 

 

EPHREM from Seattle  . 
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